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The atmospheric
flux of cosmogenic
?Be(53.3-dayhalf-life)and the modeof ?Bedeposition
in riverestuarineand coastalenvironments
have beenexamined.The atmospheric
flux of ?Becommonlysupportsinventoriesrangingfrom 1.0 to 2.0 pCi/cm2 (1 pCi = 0.037 Bq). Beryllium7 concentrations
in
water phasesamples,collectedacrosssalinitygradientsin severalestuariesalongthe easterncoastlineof
the United States,rangefrom 0.03 to 0.53 pCi/L and primarilyreflectvariationsin ?Besupplyand
sorptionkinetics.The major processcontrollingthe concentration
of ?Beon estuarinesuspended
particles appearsto be the length of time that theseparticlesremain in the water column. Field particle-to-

waterdistributioncoefficients
for ?Behavea medianvalueof about4 x 10'• but rangeoveran orderof
magnitudereflectingshort-termvariationsin 7Beinput,particledynamics,
and particulateiron content
rather than equilibrium sorption-desorptionresponsesto changesin water salinity or particle type.

Residence
timesof 7Bein the watercolumnrangefrom a fewdaysin estuarineareasof rapid fine-particle
deposition,to several weeks in high-energyenviornmentswhere pronouncedsediment resuspension

reintroduces
deposited7Beback into the water column.Inventoriesof ?Bein sediments
range-from
nondetectable
to 3.3 pCi/cm2, with the highestinventories
in areaswherefineparticlesare accumulating
rapidly.Suchsitesare alsomajorrepositories
for otherparticle-reactive
substances.
A ?Bebudgetfor the
Jamesestuaryindicatesthat lessthan 5% of the expected?Beinput is in the water columnand that the
short-termestuarinetrappingefficiencyfor atmospherically
derived?Beis somewherebetween50 and
100%.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Beryllium 7 (53.3-day half-life) is produced in the earth's
atmosphereby cosmic ray spallation of nitrogen and oxygen.
Like other particle-reactive and atmospherically derived
radionuclides,•Be rapidly becomesassociatedwith aerosols,
and its deposition on the earth's surface occurs by precipitation scavengingand by particle dry deposition.The contribution of the latter process (dry deposition) is difficult to
evaluate by direct measurements,but is probably less than
30% in humid regions [Olsen et al., 1985]. At mid-latitudes,

the total (wet+ dry) atmospheric
flux of ?Becommonlysupportsinventories
rangingfrom 1.0to 2.0 pCi/cm2 [Youngand
Silker, 1974; Matsunami et al., 1979; Crecelius, 1981; Robbins
and Eadie, 1982; Saleh and Kuroda, 1982; Todd, 1984; Olsen et

al., 1985-]. The highest inventories generally occur in the
spring, when mid-latitude folding of the tropopause enhances
stratospheric-troposphericexchange, and the lowest inventories occur during periods of minimum precipitation, gener-

useful tool for examining geochemicaland sedimentological
processes
in estuarineand coastalareas(i.e.,transitionalzones
between terrestrial and oceanic environments) has only recent-

ly been investigated[Krishnaswamiet al., 1980; Aaboeet al.,
1981; Olsenet al., 1982a; Todd, 1984].

In this study,we report ?Bemeasurements
for water,suspendedmatter, and sedimentsamplescollectedin several
river, estuarine,and coastal systemsduring 1981 to 1984. We
have used thesedata to examine the relationshipbetweenthe

atmospheric
flux of ?Beand its modeof depositionin riverestuarine and coastal environments. From this examination,

we presentnew informationconcerning(1) the distributionof
?Bebetweendissolvedand particulatephasesin estuarineand

coastalareas,(2) factorsthat affectthe concentration
of ?Be
on suspended
particles,(3) ratesfor ?Beremovalfrom the
watercolumn,(4) the heterogeneity
of ?Beaccumulation
pat-

ternsin estuarinesediments,
and (5) the extentto which ?Beis
trapped within an estuarineenvironment.Since,manychemiallyin latesummerandearlytall.Uponcontactwith"acidic" cally reactivesubstancesbecomeassociatedwith particlesin
rainwater,?Beappearsto be solubilized
and Be2+ is probably aquaticsystems[Olsenet al., 1982b],the informationobtained
from the distribution of 7Be can be used to determine, under-

the predominant species[Olsen et al., 1985].

Oncedepositedas a constituentof rainwater,?Beis quickly
sorbed by above-ground vegetation [Russell et al., 1981] or
soil particles [Brown et al., 1981; Lundberget al., 1983; Monaghan et al., 1983; Pavich et al., 1984] in terrestrial environments, but may remain in solution in oceanic surface waters
becauseof the lack of suspendedmaterial [Young and Silker,

1974; Bloomand Crecelius,1983]. The potential of 7Be as a

stand,and predict the types and rates of processes
that affect
the fate of other particle-seekingsubstancesin estuarineand
coastal

areas.

2.

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

Total (wet + dry) monthlyatmospheric
depositiondata for
?Be have been measured from October

1982 to October 1984

at Oak Ridge (Tennessee)and near the mouth of the James
estuary at Norfolk (Virginia). The collection and analytical
proceduresused to obtain these atmosphericflux data are
discussedby Olsenet al. [1985].
Water, suspendedmatter, and sediment sampleswere col-
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Fig. 1. LOcation map for large-volumewater samples(squares)collectedin river, estuarine,and coastal environments

alongthe easternshorelineof the United States.Circlesindicatethe locationof sedimentcorescollectedat additionalsites.

lected across the salinity ranges of the James River estuary
(June 16-23, 1981), the Hudson-Raritan Bay system (July
22-28, 1981), and the Susquehanna-ChesapeakeBay system
(October 1-5, 1983, and April 2-5, 1984). In the James,water
samplesranged from 150 to 300 L and were collected •0.5 m
below the surface.Suspendedmatter was removed from these
samples by gravity settling for •24 hours. In the HudsonRaritan estuary and the Susquehanna-Chesapeake
system,
water samples(750-900 L each)were collectednear middepth,
and particulate material was removed from thesesamplesby
continuous-flow centrifugation. The locations of these largevolume water samplesare illustrated in Figure 1.
After particle removal each of the water sampleswas acidi-

fled to pH ,--2 with concentratedHNO 3 and spikedwith 40
mL of a 20% FeC13solutionand 0.1 g of stableberyllium (in

chlorideform) to determinerecoveryyieldsfor 7Be.The samples were allowed to equilibratefor 4 to 8 hours after which
NH4OH was addedto adjustthe pH to ,--10 and to precipitate Fe(OH)3 and berylliumas an oxide or hydroxidecoprecipitate. Beryllium recovery,as determinedby atomic emission
spectroscopy(inductivelycoupledplasma),ranged from 70 to
100% exceptfor one sample(•40%) in which a spill occurred
during precipitate collection. At each site of water collection
(Figure 1), a sedimentcoreor grab samplewas also taken.
Several sediment cores have also been collected in marsh,
estuarine, and coastal areas at sites previously identified as
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Fig. 2. Bar graphillustratingtotal monthlyprecipitationand atmospheric
depositionof 7Beat Oak Ridge(Tennessee)
and Norfolk (Virginia).The sampleswerecollectedbetweenOctober 1982 and October 1984.The 2-yearaveragemonthly

7Beflux(+ 1 standarderrorof themean)is 0.45+ 0.07 pCi/cm2at Oak Ridgeand0.49_+0.05 pCi/cm2atNorfolk.

fine-particle and radionuclide sinks [Olsen et al., 1978, 1981a;

counting errors only, and are expressedin terms of 1 sigma.
The chemical (total carbon, silicon, aluminum, and iron)
characteristics of the suspended particles were determined
using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) spectroscopy.The
total potassiumconcentrationsof the particulate sampleshave
the water column, and to examine the relationship between been determined by flame photometry and compared with

Cutshallet al., 1981; Todd, 1984]. The 7Beconcentrationand
inventory data in sedimentshave beencomparedwith respective suspended-matter
data to evaluatefactorsthat affect 7Be
concentrations
on suspended
particlesand 7Beremovalfrom

the atmosphericflux of 7Be and its mode of depositionin concentrations
determinedfromthe '•øKactivity.
theseenvironments.
In addition,VBeprofileshavebeenmeasured and integrated in box cores collected in different sedimentary environmentsalong the salinity range of the James

3.

RESULTS

River estuaryduring June 16-23, 1981. The integrated*Be

The measured-total
(wet + dry) monthlyflux of *Be ranges
inventories in these cores have been used to estimate the total
from 0.1 to 1.3 pCi/cm2 at Oak Ridge and from 0.2 to 1.0
burdenof 7Beresidingin the estuarinesediments.
The sedi- pCi/cm2 at Norfolk, with the highestfluxesoccurringduring
ment inventory data have been used with the water column
data and atmospheric flux data to estimate the extent to

March through May at both sites(Figure 2). Beryllium 7 inventories or steady state concentrations, calculated by conwhichVBeis trappedwithintheJamesRiverestuarine
system. secutivelydecay-correctingthe prior month's standing crop
The water-phase Fe(OH)3 precipitate, suspended-matter and adding this residual amount to the current month's atmoand sedimentsampleswerepackedinto 15- or 125-cm
3 petri spheric flux, are similar at both sites [Olsen et al., 1985]. The

dishesor into 95-cm3 aluminumcans(depending
on sample inventorydata commonlyrangefrom 1.0to 2.0 pCi/cm2, with
size)and analyzedfor 7Be(as well as severalother gamma- the highestinventoriesoccurring in the spring and the lowest
emittingradionuclides,
suchas •3•Cs,6øCo,and '•øK)using in the fall.
lithium-drifted germanium detectorsand a computer-based
multichannelanalyzersystem.The calibration procedures,efficiency calculations, and activity computations for this
gamma-spectrometricmethod have been describedpreviously
[Larsen and Cutshall,1981]. Detector resolutions(full width at

In river-estuarineand coastalwaters,along the northeastern

seaboardof the United States,total *Be concentrations
range
from 0.05 to 0.86 pCi/L (Table 1). The highest7Be water-

column concentrationoccurredin a samplecollectedfrom the
turbidity zone of ChesapeakeBay during a spring rain. The
half maximum (FWHM)) at 478 keV (the *Be photopeak lowest concentration occurred at the same location during
region) were about 1.4 keV. All reported errors are statistical early fall when atmosphericinputs and freshwaterflow were
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TABLE

2.

7Be Activities in River-Estuarine

and Coastal Sediments

Approximate
Sediment Sample
(Collection Date)

Depth,
cm

Dry
Density,
g/cm3

7BeActivity,
pCi/g

James River Estuary
0.94
0.20 _ 0.07

<1

0.48 + 0.27
ND

0.2

1-3

0.3

1-3

2.6

> 3 (dredged)

1.6

>3

1.2

1-3

1.6

1-3

0.3

1-3

0.3

<1

0.7

1-3

1.8

<1 a

0.6

1-3

o-1

(June 19, 1981)

1-2

1.00

ND c

T-14

(June 19, 1981)

0-1
1-2

0.36
0.37

T-13

o-1

0.40

0.71 _____
0.26

(June 19, 1981)

1-2

0.44

ND

T-12

o-1
1-2
2-4
6-8

0.32
0.37
0.39
0.42
0.43

8-1o

0.46

0-1
1-2

0.66
0.77
1.07

4-6

T-232

(June 18, 1981)

2-4
4-6

T-10

(June 18, 1981)

T-9 (S409)t'
(June 18, 1981)

o-1
1-2

0.94

1.14
1.14
1.06
0.67
0.44

_____
0.21
___+
0.25
__+
0.33
_____
0.17
+___
0.18

ND

0.91 + 0.24
0.43 +__
0.11
0.29 _+ 0.14
ND

2-4

0.39
0.46
0.46

4-6

0.52

ND

0-1
1-2

0.38

0.74 + 0.16

1.08 __ 0.15
0.74 +___
0.16

2-4

0.45
0.54

4-6

0.57

0.50 _ 0.28
0.38 + 0.17
0.87 _ 0.18

ND

B-6

0-1

0.37

(Aug. 12, 1982)

1-2

0.41

Wreck

0-2
2-4

0.47

(Aug. 12, 1982)

0.53

ND

JR mudflat

o-1

(Aug. 12, 1982)

1-2
2-4
4-6

0.35
0.35
0.33

1.27 + 0.22
0.42 ___0.15
0.11 + 0.10

0.57

ND

shoals

JR marsh

grass

(Aug. 12, 1982)

0-1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-10

T-8

(June 17, 1981)
T-7

(June 17, 1981)

0.86 + 0.11
ND

0.29 __+
0.07

0.09
0.11
0.16

1.32 + 0.13
1.65 __+
0.28
1.28 +__
0.22

0.23

0.58 + 0.37

0.30

0.24 __.+
0.10

0.37

ND

0-1
1-2

0.42

1.03 + 0.31

0.50

0.23 _+0.13

2-4

0.51

ND

0-1
1-2

0.46
0.55

0.52 + 0.15
ND

0.3

<1

0.56
0.58

0.41 ___+
0.14
0.41 + 0.13

0.5

<1

3.3

> 3 (dredged)

2.9

>3

0.5

<1

0.6

>3

T-6

0-2A e

(June 17, 1981)

0-2B e
2-4

T-102 (HAMP) t'

0-2

0.42

1.54 + 0.10

(June 16, 1981)

2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6

0.54
0.53
0.47

2.00 _ 0.29
1.28 +__0.39
0.45 +__
0.27

Rapp-1
(June 25, 1981)

Sedimentation
Rate,a
cm/yr

0.2

T-233 (HOPE)b

(June 18, 1981)

7Be
Inventory,
pCi/cm•-

0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4

0.60

0.47

ND

ND

ChesapeakeBay
0.45
3.29 _ 0.52
0.51
2.39 __+
0.34
0.59
0.59

SQFT
(Sept. 28, 1981)

0-2
2-4

0.60

coNo
(Sept. 28, 1981)

0-2
2-4

0.30
0.39

4-6

0.44

0.81

0.41 ___
0.28
ND

0.42 + 0.09
ND

0.71 + 0.17
0.23 + 0.09
ND
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(continued)

Approximate

Sediment
Sample
(Collection
Date)

Depth,
cm

Dry
Density,

g/cm3

7BeActivity,
pCi/g

?Be
Inventory,

Sedimentation

Rate?
cm/yr

pCi/cm
2

Hudson-Raritan Estuary

MP2.6E (HARB)ø

0-2

0.26

1.90 + 0.40

(July 26, 1981)

2-4

0.34

0.72 + 0.37

4-6

0.41

0.95 _____
0.33

6-8

0.40

ND

MP1.8E

0-2

0.21

2.06 + 0.34

(July 26, 1981)

2-4

0.30

1.44+ 0.44

4-6

0.32

2.3

> 3

1.7

>3

0.9

1-3

ND

SouthRiver (SRIV)b

0-1

0.76

(July 24, 1981)

1-2

0.70

1.20__+
0.11
ND

Raritan River (RARR)b
(July 24, 1981)

0-1
1-2

0.98
0.92

0.53 ___
0.10
ND

0.5

<1

Raritan Bay (RARB)•

0-1

0.61

ND

0.0

<1

Mud Pit (AMBR)•
(July 23, 1981)

0-2
2-4

0.36
0.77

0.59 + 0.18
ND

0.4

1-3

SandyPoint (HOOK) •

0-1

1.08

ND

0.0

<1

(July 22, 1981)

CoastalShelf

1 pCi = 0.037 Bq.
aThe approximated sediment accumulation rates have been estimated from the measured vertical
distributions of fallout and reactor-releasedradionuclides in the cores. These data have been presented
elsewhere[Olsenet al., 1984; Zucker et al., 1984].

•Synergistic
suspended-matter
samples(Table 1),whichhavebeenplottedwith the sedimentcoredata
in Figure 3.
CNot detectable: <0.1 pCi/g.

dTheverticaldistributionandinventoryof 7Bein thiscorearediscussed
by Olsenet al. [1985].
eDuplicatesamplescollectedfrom the surfaceof the samebox core.

low. Field particle-to-water
distributioncoefficients
for ?Be sediment inventories are highest, that is, in areas where fine
rangefrom 7 x 103 to 2 x 105 and have a medianvalue of particlesare accumulatingmost rapidly. This relationshipbeabout4 x 10½(Table1),indicatingthat ?Beis particlereactive tweenthe concentration
of ?Beon suspended
particlesand the
and should, thus, be rapidly scavengedby particulate matter

accumulation

in turbid coastal waters. As will be discussed later, these field

Figure 3.

distribution coefficientsshould not be consideredto represent
simpleequilibrium distributionsbecausechemicalequilibrium
may not have prevailedat the time of samplecollection.
Beryllium 7 concentrations,vertical distributions, and inventories in sediment cores collected throughout the salinity
range of the JamesRiver estuary and in other estuarineand
coastalsites(Figure 1) are presentedin Table 2. The extent of
?Beaccumulationin sedimentsis extremelyvariable,and in-

of ?Be in bottom sediments is illustrated in

4.

DISCUSSION

4.1. Geochemistryin River-Estuarine
anti Coastal

Waters

Although?Beis particlereactive,most of the ?Bein the
water column is in the water phase rather than on particulates
becauseof the low suspended-particle
concentrationsin north-

ventoriesrangefrom nondetectable
(<0.1 pCi/cm2) to • 3.3
pCi/cm2. The highest7Beinventories
occurin areasthat have

easternrivers,estuaries,and coastalwaters.Water-phase

been previously identified as sites of rapid fine-particle accumulation (> 3 cm/yr) and radionuclide sinks, such as in the
inner harbor area of New York City [Simpsonet al., 1976;
Olsen et al., 1981a], in estuarine turbidity zones [Nichols,
1972; Cutshall et al., 1981], behind constructedbarriers [Olsen
et al., 1981b], and in dredgedareas [Olsen et al., 1984; Zucker
et al., 1984]. In addition, by comparing the sediment con-

reflectvariationsin *Be supply,and generallyaccountfor 60

activities range from 0.03 to 0.55 pCi/L, appear to primarily
to 90% of the total *Be concentration in the water column

(Table 1). Previouswork by Measuresand Edmond[1983] has
shown that the solubility of stable 9Be in river water is

stronglydependent
on pH, with dissolved
9Beconcentrations
increasingsignificantlyat pH values below 6. Consequently,

onemightexpectthe dissolved
concentrations
of *Be to be

centrationand inventorydata for 7Bein differentestuarine slightly higher in freshwater (pH about 6) relative to seawater
*Be
and coastalareas(Table2) with the 7Beconcentration
data on (pH about8). If sucha trendexistsin the water-phase
suspendedparticles,collectedat approximatelythe sametime

concentrationslisted in Table 1, it is not resolvable becauseof

and location(Tables 1 and 2), it is evidentthat ?Be con-

the large variationsin *Be supply.In fact, "dissolved"
*Be

centrationson suspendedmatter are lowest (and almost iden-

concentrations tended to be lower (rather than higher) in

tical to surfacesedimentconcentrations)
in areaswhere?Be freshwaterareas,attestingto the ability of drainage basin veg-
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suspendedparticlesin thesecoastalsystemsis the length of
time that particlesremainin the water columnand are able to
scavenge7Be rather than the variationsin water salinityor
particle type and concentration.
This conclusion is supported by the data illustrated in
Figure 3 which shows the relationship between the concentrationof 7Be on suspended
particlesand the amount of

I

7Be accumulation in sediments. Concentrations of 7Be on sus1::3
b..I
1::3
Z
b..I
13..

0

pendedparticlesare highestin high-energyareaswheresediß

ß

0.8

1.6

2.4

:3.2

SEDIMENT
7Be INVENTORY
(pCi/cmz)

Fig. 3. Plot of theconcentration
of ?Beon suspended
particlesas
a functionof its total accumulationin the sediments.
Althougheach
point represents
a differentriver-estuarine
and coastalarea,only synergisticsuspended-matter
and sedimentsamples(i.e., samplescollectedat approximatelythe sameplaceand at the sametime) have
beenplottedand identifiedin Table 2. This figurehelpsillustratethat
the primaryfactorgoverningthe concentration
of ?Be(and by analogy other particle-reactive
substances)
on suspended
particlesis the
length of time that particlesremain in the water column acting as
scavengers.

etationandsoilsto sequester
precipitation-derived
7Beandits
subsequent
runoff. Drainagebasintrappingwill also be evident in the next sectionwhere we show that the river input of

ment inventoriesare lowest(Figure 3) and where fine particles
are continuallybeingresuspended
by wave and current action,
suchas in wide shallowareas(RARB, SQFT) and sandysediment areas (HOOK, CCFF) (Figure 1 and Table 1). Previous
studies have shown that these high-energy areas are
characterizedby little or no net accumulationof fine particles
and when low 7Be sediment inventories occur in these areas

they probably resultfrom sediment-mixingprocesses[Olsenet

al., 1984]. The lowestconcentrations
of 7Be on suspended
matter occur in areaswhere fine particlesare accumulatingat
ratesgreaterthan 3 cm/yr (Table2), suchas in estuarinezones
near the landward limit of saltwaterflow (S409),and dredged
harbor areas(HAMP, HARB, AMBR), that is, wheresediment
7Beinventoriesare greatest(Figure3).
Anomaliesto this generalinverserelationshipbetweenthe

concentration
of 7Beon suspended
particlesand the inventory
of 7Be in sediments(Figure 3) certainly occur, and appear
most often in freshwaterareas.For example,both the inven-

tory andsuspended-particulate
concentration
of 7Bearerela-

?Beto the Jamesestuaryis lessthan 5% of the atmospheric tively low in the freshwaterreach of the Jamesestuary near
Hopewell(HOPE). Althoughthereare severalpossibleexplainput to the estuarysurface.
The effectsof atmospheric
input on dissolved7Be con- nations for this anomaly, including (1) the occurrenceof unareas,or (2) a depletion
centrationsare alsoevidentfrom a comparisonof the October identifiedsinksfor 7Bein unsampled
and April data for the Susquehanna-Chesapeake
Bay system of the 7Beconcentrationon particlesin responseto the pHearlier,or as a resultof a dilutionof
(Table1).The average
dissolved
?Beconcentration
in thefour solubilityeffectdiscussed

water samplescollectedduringOctoberwas0.06 pCi/L; the
averagedissolvedconcentrationat the samefour sitesin April,

the suspendedmatter with older (7Be-depleted)
particles
derived from erosion in upstreamareas, the paucity of data

however,was0.37 pCi/L. The highest"dissolved"
?Becon- makes any specificexplanationspeculative.The important
centrationwas measuredin a water samplecollectedabout 2
m below the surfacein ChesapeakeBay (ANAP in Figure 1
and Table 1) during a springrainstorm.Within a day after
this storm, the dissolved?Be concentrationdecreasedby
about a factor of 2 in a similar sample collectedat nearby

point, however,is that the generaltrend in Figure 3 implies

that themajorprocess
governing
theconcentration
of 7Beon
suspended
matter is the lengthof time that particlesremainin
the water column.

Field particle-to-water
distributioncoefficients
for 7Be

correstation CCFF (Figure 1; Table 1), approachingdissolved rangefrom 7 x 103to 2 x 105andare not significantly
valuesmeasuredin the systemprior to the rainstorm.These lated with variations in salinity, or suspended-matterconresultsare probablybestexplained
by 7Besorptionkinetics. centrationsbetween5 and 30 mg/L (Table 1). Although the
particlesdoesnot appear
Bloomand Crecelius[1983] have shown that about 50 hours concentrationof ?Beon suspended
were requiredfor 7Be to reach its equilibriumparticle-to- to be correlatedwith particulatetype or iron content, the
distribution
coefficients
for ?Bedo appearto
water distribution at suspended-matterconcentrationsbe- particle-to-water
be directlycorrelatedwith the amountof iron on the particutween 20 and 100 mg/L.
Beryllium7 concentrations
on suspended-particulate
matter late samples(Table 1) and inverselycorrelatedwith the total
range over an order of magnitudefrom 0.8 to 13.7 pCi/g aluminum content after the correlation with iron is accounted
(Table 1). From the data presentedin Table 1, theredo not for. This impliesthat the precipitationof dissolvediron may
appearto be any significantcorrelationsbetweensuspended- playan importantrolein 7Besorptionand removalfromthe
and coastalsystems.
This
particulate7Beactivitiesand salinity,particleconcentration waterphasein theseriver-estuarine
with unpublished
laboratoryresults
(between5 and 30 mg/L), or particle composition(total implicationis consistent
carbon,silicon,aluminum,potassium,and iron). This lack of which indicate that 7Be is associatedwith Fe-Mn phaseson
(C. R. Olsen,unpublished
data, 1985).Alcorrelation with particulate chemistry or type suggeststhat particulatesamples
with the precipitation
the tendencyfor 7Beto becomeassociated
with specificparti- though?Besorptionmay be associated
cle types,suchas organicsor clays,is overwhelmedby bulk or flocculation of dissolved Fe and Mn, the lack of correlation
sorption(perhapsin associationwith Fe-Mn phases)onto the between the total iron and the total ?Be concentration on our
particulatesamples(Table 1) supportsour earlier
relativelylarge amount of particlessuppliedby sedimentre- suspended
suspensionin turbid river-estuarineand coastal waters. conclusion that the major factor affecting the total conmatter is the lengthof time
Consequently,it appearsthat one of the major processes
con- centrationof 7Be on suspended
trollingthe concentration
of atmospherically
derived7Beon particlesremainin the watercolumn.The inversecorrelation
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BOX MODEL FOR 7Be REMOVAL FROM COASTAL WATERS
BY SETTLING

PARTICLES
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calculationscan be made for Upper ChesapeakeBay (upstream of sampleCCFF, Figure 1) assuminga mean depth of

8 m [Cronin, 1971],and an average:Be water columnconATMOSPH

7Be

ERE

,ATMOSPHERIC

INPUT

(7.)

REMOVAL TO
SEDIMENTS

WATER

RADIOACTIVE DECAY
IN THE WATER COLUMN

(XsAwc)

(XAwc)

7Be inventoriesmeasuredat Norfolk, Virginia [Olsen et al.,
1985], were usedto calculatethe rangein ?Beremovalrates
and residence times for the James estuary, Hudson estuary,
Raritan Bay and coastalshelfwatersin Table 3, becausewater
samples from these areas were collected prior to our atmosphericinput measurements.

....-....

SEDIMENTS

centration of 0.09 pCi/L (for samples SQFT, ANAP, and
CCFF) in October 1983 and 0.60 pCi/L in April 1984 (Table
1). Input ranges,basedon the lowest and highest 1982-1984

'

ASSUME:

(1) STEADY-STATE
FLUXCONDITIONS
RANGINGFROM0.013pCicm-2d-1
TO0.026pCicm-2d-1
(2) NOEXCHANGE
OFWATERWITHSIGNIFICANTLY
DIFFERENT?Be
CONCENTRATIONS
OVER THE 77 DAY MEAN-LIFE(l/X) OF 7Be
THEN:

I = XAwc+ XsAwc
OR:

Xs= I-XAw
c FIRST-ORDERREMOVALRATECONSTANTFOR7Be
Awc

By analogy,the rangein :Be removalratesand residence
times, listed in Table 3, should be characteristic of other
particle-reactivesubstances,such as Kepone in the James,
PCBs in the Hudson, and various metals or other radionuclidesin ChesapeakeBay. Note, however,that theseremoval rates and residence times (Table 3) assume steady state
fluxes and are merely "snapshots"providing a picture of removal over a relatively short time period (during the 77-day

meanlifetimeof :Be) prior to samplecollection.In addition,
thesecalculatedrangesreflectthe length of time that :Be

AND:
1

r=• MEAN
RESIDENCE
TIME
OF
7Be
INCOASTAL
WATERS
Fig. 4. Box model usedto calculatethe rangesin ?Beremoval
rates and residence times listed in Table 3. I is steady state atmo-

remains in the water column and not the length of time that
:Be remains in solution. Short-term processessuch as sediment resuspension(associated with high seasonal flows,
storms, or human perturbations such as dredging) can reintro-

sphericflux of ?Be(pCi cm-2 d-•) calculatedfrommeasured
monthly
fluxes;Aweis averagewater-column
*Be inventory(pCi/cm-2) calcu-

duce deposited:Be back into riverine-estuarine
and coastal

lated from total water-column

waters and, thus, prolong the length of time ultimately re-

*Be concentrations and mean water

depths;,• is radioactivedecayconstantfor *Be (day-•); '•sis firstorderremovalrate constant(day-•) from the watercolumn;and ¾ is
residence time of *Be in the water column.

quiredto completelyremove7Befrom the watercolumn.Sediment resuspensionin associationwith high seasonalflow is
one possibleexplanation for the large increasein suspendedmatter

concentrations

and in the calculated

residence

times

with aluminum (after the iron correlation is factored out) suggeststhat the particle-to-water distribution coefficientcan be

diluted by eroded(7Bedepleted)inorganicparticlesbut that

TABLE

3.

*Be Removal

this dilution is not manifested at suspended-matter concentrations between 5 and 30 mg/L. The relatively high

Column
Water-

particle-to-water
distributionimpliesthat 7Beshouldbe rapidly scavengedby suspendedparticulate matter and removed
from the water column by settling particles.
4.2.

Water

Column

Removal

Rates and Residence

Input

Sample
Date

relating this value to its input function I and its rate of radioactive decay ,•, using the simple box model assumptionsand
equations illustrated in Figure 4. Beryllium 7 removal rates

Column

Removal

Residence

Rate,
day- x

Time,
days

0.11
0.04

9
25

0.19
0.03

5
33

Inventory," Inventory,
b
pCi/cm2
pCi/cm2

Times

The rate of :Be removalfrom the water columnvia deposition with settlingparticles,'•s,can be estimatedby integrating
the 7Bestandingcrop throughoutthe water column,Awe,and

Rates and Residence Times in the Water

Conowingo Reservoir

(Oct. 1983)
(April 1984)

1.1
1.7

(Oct. 1983)
(April 1984)

1.1
1.7

0.12
0.46
Upper ChesapeakeBay
0.07
0.48

(June 1981)

James River Estuary
1.0-2.0
0.05
0.51-0.25

2-4

of Conowingo Reservoir on the Lower SusquehannaRiver
and to the surface of Upper Chesapeake Bay was 1.10

(July 1981)

HudsonRiver Estuary
1.0-2.0
0.19
0.12-0.06

8-17

pCi/cm2 at the beginningof October1983and 1.66pCi/cm2

(July 1981)

1.0-2.0

Raritan Bay
0.17

0.14-0.06

7-17

at the beginning of April 1984 when our respectivewater samples were collected (Figure 2). Assuming that the mean depth
of Conowingo Reservoir is 9 m [McLean et al., 1983] and

(July 1981)

1.0-2.0

Coastal Shelf
0.24

0.10-0.04

10-25

and residence times calculated

from this box model are listed

in Table 3. The total inventoryof :Be deliveredto the surface

assuminga total water column :Be concentrationof 0.13
pCi/L during October and 0.51 pCi/L in April 1984 (Table 1),
then the total amount

of ?Be in the water column is 0.12

pCi/cm2 (or about10% of the total input)in Octoberand 0.46
pCi/cm2 (or about25% of the total input)in April. Usingthe

"Input inventories were determined from measured atmospheric

fluxesof *Be in monthly depositionsamplescollectedfrom October
1982 to October 1984 [Olsen et al., 1985]. An input range, spanning

the lowest and highestmeasured*Be inventories,was usedfor samples collected prior to actual input measurements.The steady state

atmospherically
derived:Be remainsin the reservoirwater is

atmosphericflux of *Be (pCi cm-2 d -•) was assumedto equal the
measuredinventorydividedby the meanlife of *Be (77 days).
bTheaveragewater-columninventorieswere calculatedusingthe
water-column*Be concentrationsin Table 1 and the mean depthsot

9 days in October and 25 days in April (Table 3). Similar

each system.

box model in Figure 4, the calculated length of time that
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Fig. 5. (a) Map of the JamesRiver estuaryillustrating the variousdepositionenvironmentsusedin determiningthe

total burdenof ?Bein the estuarinesediments.
(b) Locationof sedimentsamplingsitesin the JamesRiverestuary.The
shadedzonesrepresentareaswherethe 7Beinventoryexceeds1.0 pCi/cm2. Thesezonesprimarilyoccurin dredgedchannel(slump)areasand in the turbidity zone of the estuary and are areasof rapid fine-particle,Kepone, and reactorreleasedradionuclideaccumulation,as determined from previous studies [Nichols, 1972, 1979; Huggett et al., 1980;
Hu•l•lett and Bender,1980; Cutshallet al., 1981; Nicholsand Cutshall,1981;Zucker et al., 1984].

for *Be in ConowingoReservoir
and UpperChesapeake
Bay al ratesactuallyreflectsthe lengthof time *Be remainsin the
during April relative to October (Table 3).
water column rather than reflectsthe physicalflushingtime of
In addition to sedimentresuspension,the removal rates cal- *Be from one waterbodyto another.
Much more detailed work involving (1) samplingat differculated from the box model in Figure 4 neglect exchange
effectswith surroundingwaters.Consequently,
*Be removal ent water depths and during different flow and weather conby particle scavengingand settlingis not valid in shallow or ditions,(2) determining*Be removalratesimmediatelyafter
narrow water bodies, such as the Raritan River (RARR), precipitationevents,(3) integratingtheseresultswith physical
South River (SRIV), or Arthur Kill (KILL), wherestrongcur- circulation models, and (4) applying two- or threerents and water exchangedominate. In the James, Hudson, dimensional,nonsteadystate models(similar to thoseusedfor
Raritan, and Chesapeake systems,where surface areas are 234Thand 2•øpb removal by Tanaka et al. [1983]), will be

largeand flushingtimesare slowrelativeto the meanlife of
*Be, suchexchangeis insignificantin relationto the atmosphericinputof *Be(seediscussion
concerning
*Bebudgetfor
the James).In addition,incomingwatersin thesesystemshave
nearly the same water-phase*Be concentrationas waters at
the estuarymouth (Table 1), so the calculatedrangein remov-

requiredto estimate*Beand,by analogy,contaminant
removal rates with more certainty. The rangesin removal rates and
residencetimes presentedin Table 3, however,are consistent
with those determined by other investigatorsusing thorium
isotopesin the salinewaters of the New York Bight [Li et al.,
1979; Kaufmanet al., 1981] and NarragansettBay [Santschiet
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TABLE 4. 7BeInventoryfor the JamesRiver Estuary

Volumesand

7BeBudget,

Areas

curies"

Input

Atmosphericdepositionb
Freshwater

(475 km2)

runoff

0.2

5

Total input
Water column inventory
Water phase
Suspended-particulatephase
Total

4.8 to 9.6

(1.7 x 1012L)
(20 mg/L)

water column

to 10

0.20
0.05

Sediment inventoryc

Dredged-channel
areas
(25 krn2)
Soft-mudaccumulationareas
(210 km2)
Sticky-mudlow accumulation
areas (160 km2)
Sandyareas
(80 km2)

0.8
3.2
0.5
ND

Total

4.5+

sediments

extensivelystudiedin the James[Nichols, 1972, 1979; Hug•ett
et al., 1980; Hu•ett and Bender,1980; Cutshall et al., 1981;
Nichols and Cutshall, 1981; Zucker et al., 1984], this estuary is
an ideal site for obtaining information concerningthe geo-

chemistry
of 7Be,its inventory,andits potentialuseasa tracer
for particle-reactivecontaminants.

The 7Beinventorydata for the JamesRiverestuary(Table
4) indicatethat the highestvaluesoccur in the samedredgedchannel areas previously identified as fine-particle and radionuclidesinks[Zucker et al., 1984]. Although the heterogeneity
of trace-substance

0.25

+0.1
+ 2.1
+ 0.2
d
2.1

al Ci = 3.7 x 10TMBq.
bTherangeis calculatedusingthe lowest(0.013pCi cm-2 d -1) and
the highest(0.026 pCi cm-• d -1) averagedaily fluxesrequiredto
supportthe lowestand highest?Beinventoriesfor Norfolk, Virginia
[Olsen et al., 1985].
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accumulation

in coastal areas has been at-

tributed to variations in the reactivity of different particle
types,to the extent of surfacesedimentmixing, and to the net
rate and pattern of fine-particle accumulation [Turekian,
1977; Aller et al., 1980; Bennin•ler and Krishnaswami, 1981;
Bopp et al., 1981; Bothnet et al., 1981; Olsenet al., 1982b], our
resultsindicatethat fine-particledepositionis the most important factor affectingthe accumulationpattern and vertical dis-

tributionof •Be in thisestuarinesystem.
Using a river-estuarysurfacearea of 4.75 x 10•2 cm2 and
assumingthat the atmosphericflux of •Be rangesfrom 0.013
to 0.026pCi cm-2 d-• at Norfolk, Virginia,near the estuary

CTheaverage•Be inventory(+ 1 standarddeviationfromthe mean) mouth [Olsenet al., 1985], the calculatedsteadystate standing
is 3.0 + 0.5 pCi/cm• in dredged-slump
areas' 1.5+ 1.0 pCi cm-• in cropof •Be in thisriver-estuarine
systemwouldrangefrom 5
soft mud areas;0.3 + 0.1 pCi/cm• in stickymud areas'and nondeto
10
Ci.
The
total
freshwater
flow,
as gaged at Richmond,
tectablein sandy or scouredareas.

duringthe 77-dayperiod(or meanlifeof •Be)prior to thedate

dNot detectable.

al., 1979, 1980]. In addition to quantifyingfirst-ordertransfer
rates,the data in Table 3 provideinsightsconcerningboth the
types and the spatial and temporal heterogeneityof the
various environmental processesthat affect contaminant removal in river-estaurine
4.3.

Accumulation

and coastal waters.

Patterns

and Inventories

when most of our box coreswere collected,was 9.3 x 10a• L.
Additional freshwater input from the Appomattox and
Chickahominy Rivers would raise this integrated flow by less

than20% to ,-,1.2 x 10•2 L. This 77-day,mean-lifeintegrated
flow from all tributaries would replace only ,-, 50% of the
river-estuary water volume. Calculations using the watercolumn concentrationdata at Hopewell (HOPE in Table 1)
and the above integrated flow indicate that the water phase

and particulate7Beinput to the estuaryfrom river runoff is
lessthan 5% (or ,-,0.15Ci) of the •Be standingcrop from

in the JamesRiver Estuary

atmosphericdeposition,which attests to the ability of drain-

The JamesRiver estuary is a partially mixed tributary to
ChesapeakeBay (boxed area in Figure 1). Its water volume

age basin vegetationand soils to retain •Be. Although ex-

from Hopewellto NewportNews(Figure5) is ,-•1.7 x 10a2L

for 7Be, the low concentrationof •Be in the water phase

at mean low water (MLW), its average depth over the same

(HAMP in Table 1), the short (2- to 4-day) residencetime of

spanis ,-,3.5 m, and its MLW surfacearea is ,-,4.8 x 108m2
[Cronin,1971].Freshwaterinflowaverages211 m3/sat Richmond, and the normal upstreamlimit of salt intrusion is near
James Island where a pronounced turbidity maximum also

changewith ChesapeakeBay may also be a source or a sink

•Be in the watercolumn(Table 3), and the slowflushingtime
of this river-estuarine system all make it unlikely that such
exchangewill be significantin light of the atmosphericflux.

The 7Beinventoryin the watercolumn(Table4) wascalcuthat (1) the averageconcentration
of •Be in the
occurs(Figure 5). Approximately1.7 x 109 kg of suspended latedassuming

sediment is annually supplied to the estuary, primarily in
short pulsesduring the spring[Huggett et al., 1980].
Sediment accumulationin the James River estuary is extremely heterogeneous.Zucker et al. [1984] have measured
the vertical distribution of fallout and reactor-releasedradio-

water phase is 0.12 pCi/L (Table 1), (2) the average con-

nuclides
in 29 boxcorescollected
throughout
the estuary(in-

ing crop is in the water column. This is consistentwith earlier

cluding the 12 box coreslocated in Figure 5) and shown that
greatestaccumulationoccurredin dredged-channelor slump
areas(suchas near Dancing Point and Newport News) and in
the turbidity zone of the estuary(Figure 5). Although dredgedchannel areas representedlessthan 5% of the total estuarine
surfacearea, they accountedfor more than 40% of the total
sediment burden of reactor-released •3'•Cs and 6øCo in the

Jamesestuary [Zucker et al., 1984]. Areas of rapid sediment

accumulationare alsomajor sinksfor particle-associated
contaminants,such as Kepone, releasednear Hopewell [Cutshall
et al., 1981]. Since particle dynamicsand patterns of sediment
and particle-associatedcontaminant accumulation have been

centrationof 7Beon suspended
particlesis 1.6pCi/g (Table 1),
and (3) the average suspendedmatter concentration over the
entire estuary is 20 mg/L. It is apparent from the data in

Table 4 that duringJune1981lessthan 5% of the •Be standwork [Aaboeet al., 1981] whichshowedthat virtuallyno 7Be
existsin the water column of Long Island Sound.

To determinethe total burden of •Be in the sediments,the
JamesRiver estuary was subdividedinto severaldepositional
environments(Figure 5), using National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) charts, sedimentation
maps [Nichols, 1972], the observed sedimentary characteristics from core and grab samples,and rates of accumulation
based on previously reported fallout and reactor-released
radionuclide profiles [Zucker et al., 1984]:
1. Dredged-channel or slump areas are characterized by
channel dredging that has caused unusually high rates (>3
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cm/yr)of fine-particleaccumulation.
Theseareascompriseless low endof the range(0.013to 0.026pCi cm-2 d-•) required
than 5% of the total estuarinesurfaceareain Figure5.
to supportthe 1983-1984*Be inventoriesat the Norfolk site.
2. Soft mud areashave surfacesedimentshighlyliquefied This mightbe expectedsincethe total amountof precipitation
and rates of accumulation that are on the order of 1 to 3 at Norfolk during the 4 months prior to our 1981 sediment
cm/yr. These areascompriseabout 45% of the total estuarine samplingtrip was lessthan half the amount of precipitation
surface area.
duringthe same4 monthsin either 1983or 1984.In addition,
3. Sticky mud areas have a sedimentsurfacecharacterized the annual amount of precipitation recorded at Norfolk
by cohesive muds or oyster shell pavements. Fallout and during 1981 was about 100 cm which is considerablylower
reactor-releasedradionuclidesare confinedto the top few cen- than the 2-year annualaverageof 139 cm recordedfor 19821984 (Figure 2).

timeters of sediment, and their vertical distribution is primarily a result of sedimentmixing by currentsand organisms.
Theseareascompriseabout 35% of the total estuarinesurface
area in Figure 5.
4. Sandy and scouredareas have particles greater than 62
#m in diameter comprising more than 75% of the total sediment weight or where river flow and tidal currents have

the collection of our box cores in June 1981, then about 5 Ci

formed a natural erosional feature, sometimes in cohesive

an inputwouldalsobein goodagreement
withthetotal*Be

By assuming
that the flux of VBeto the JamesRiverestuary
was0.013pCi cm-2 d-• duringthe mean-lifeperiodprior to
of *Be would have beeninput to the estuarysurface(Table 4).

Suchan inputwouldbeconsistent
withtheaverage*Befluxes
actuallymeasuredduring 1981in Arkansasand Japan.Such

standingcrop measuredand calculatedto residein the water
estuarinesurfacearea and wereignoredin our *Be inventory column and sedimentsof the James River estuary (Table 4),
thatthisestuary
is an effective
trapfor *Beand,by
calculations
because
no appreciable
*Be activitiesweredetect- indicating
analogy,for any particle-reactive
pollutant that may be introed in sandy and scouredareas of this estuarinesystem.
The sediment*Be inventory (Table 4) was calculatedby duced into the estuarine waters. If, however, we assumethat
averagingthe 7Bestandingcrop in box corescollectedwithin the atmosphericflux of *Be to the JamesRiver estuarywas
each depositional zone (Figure 5) and assuming that this 0.026pCi cm-2 d-• duringthe mean-lifeperiodprior to box
average (+ 1 standard deviation of the mean) was repre- core collection,then about 10 Ci of *Be would have been
sentativefor the entire zone. Although the surfacegrab sam- input to the estuarysurface(Table4). Suchan input wouldbe
sticky muds. These areas comprise about 15% of the total

ples, located in Figure 5, were not used in the budget calcula-

consistent
with the flux requiredto supportthe highest*Be

tions,the *Be concentrations
measuredin thesesampleswere inventories measuredduring the springs of 1983 and 1984
usedto help guideextrapolationof sediment*Be inventories [Olsenet al., 1985] and would indicatethat the estuarytraps
over areas of the estuary where cores were not taken. In addi- about one half of the *Be input. The actual short-termtrapof the Jamesestuaryfor particle-reactive
subtion, intertidal and marsh areas were ignored in our budget ping efficiency
calculations because the emphasis of this work has been

stances
havingparticle-to-water
distributions
between
10'• and

betwen50 and 100%.
placedon the depositionalbehaviorof *Be in river-estuarine 105probablyfallssomewhere
and coastal waters, and these areas serve as effective atmo-

spherictraps [Olsen et al., 1985].
All of the inventory estimates listed in Table 4 are, of
course, approximate, but we believe they are accurate within a

5.

CONCLUSIONS

The atmospheric
flux of 7Beand the modeof *Be deposition in estuarine

environments

have been examined

to deter-

factorof 2. Sinceatmospheric
fluxesof *Bewerenot measured mine, understand,and predict the types and rates of processes
that affect the fate of VBe and, by analogy, other particleary, we can only estimatethe atmospheric
flux of *Be into this seekingsubstancesin estuarineand coastal areas. The infor-

prior to our 1981 sedimentsampling cruisein the Jamesestu-

coastal system (and, thus, the extent to which this flux is
trapped within the estuarine sediments)by indirect evidence'
using atmospheric fluxes measured during 1981 along the
same 34ø-36ø latitude band as the James estuary by other
investigatorsat Fayetteville, Arkansas, and Sakai, Japan, or
usingthe range in averageatmosphericfluxesrequired to sup-

mation presentedin this study suggeststhe following conclusions.

1. The mid-latitude atmosphericflux of VBe commonly

supportsinventories
rangingfrom 1.0to 2.0 pCi/cm2,with the
highestinventoriesgenerallyoccurringin the spring and the
lowestin the fall. The averagedaily fluxesrequired to support

theseinventories
rangefrom0.013to 0.026pCi cm-2 d-•.
2. Water-phase*Be concentrations
rangefrom 0.03to 0.53
[Olsenet al., 1985].The 1981averagedaily flux of *Be mea- pCi/L and appearto primarilyreflectvariationsin *Besupply

port the lowestand highest*Beinventories
measured
at Nor-

folk, Virginia (at the mouth of the James),during 1982 to 1984
sured at Fayetteville, Arkansas, during the 3 months prior to

and sorption kinetics.

our June 1981samplingwas 0.011 pCi cm-2 d-• I-Salehand
3. The majorprocess
controllingthe concentration
of *Be
Kuroda, 1982]. The 1981 averagedaily flux of 7Bemeasured on suspendedmatter in river-estuarineand coastal waters apat Sakai, Japan, during the 3 months prior to our June 1981 pears to be the length of time that particles remain in the
samplingwas0.018pCi cm-2 d- • (T. Matsunami,Radiation watercolumnand ableto scavenge*Be.
Center of Osaka Prefecture, unpublished data, 1983). These
4. Field particle-to-water
distributioncoefficients
for *Be
averagefluxeswould support*Be inventoriesof about 0.85 rangefrom 7 x 103 to 2 x 105 and appearto reflectshort-

and 1.39pCi cm-2, respectively.
When extrapolated
overthe term variationsin *Be input,sorptionkineticsin association
entire surface area of the James estuary, these 1981 fluxes

with Fe-Mn phases,and particledynamicsrather than equilibrium sorption-desorptionprocessesin responseto changesin
respectively.
water salinity or particle type.
Althoughthe average*Befluxesmeasured
duringthespring
5. There is an apparent correlationbetweenthe field deterof 1981 in Arkansas and Japan are similar to the 2-year minedparticle-to-water
distribution
coefficient
for *Beandthe
averagedaily flux (0.016pCi cm-2 d-l) calculatedfrom the amount of iron on the particulate samples.We suggestthat
total depositional data at Norfolk (Figure 2), they are near the this correlation impliesthat the precipitation of dissolvediron

would supportan estuarine*Be standingcrop of 4 to 7 Ci,
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may play an important role in the removal of atmospherically Cronin, W. B., Volumetric, areal, and tidal statistics of the

ChesapeakeBay estuary and its tributaries, ChesapeakeBay Inst.
Spec.Rep., 20, JohnsHopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md., 1971.
Cutshall, N.H., I. L. Larsen, and M. M. Nichols, Man-made radio7Beon suspended
matterand particulatechemistrysuggests nuclidesconfirm the rapid burial of Kepone in the James River
sediments,Science,213, 440-442, 1981.
that bulk sorption(in associationwith Fe-Mn phases)and the
availability of suspendedparticles (in turbid river-estuarine Huggett, R. J., and M. E. Bender, Kepone in the JamesRiver, Environ.
derived ?Be from estuarine and coastal waters.
6.

The

lack of correlation

between

the concentration

of

and coastalwaters)overwhelmthermodynamictendenciesfor

?Beto become
associated
withspecific
particletypes.
7. Residence
timesof :Be in the watercolumnrangefrom

Sci. Technol., 14, 918-923, 1980.

Huggett, R. J., M. M. Nichols, and M. E. Bender, Kepone contamination of the James River estuary, in Contaminantsin Sediments,
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1 to 3 days in areaswhere fine particlesare depositedrapidly,
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column and, thus, prolong its residencetime in estuarine
watersto as much as 50 days.
8. Although the heterogeneityof trace-substanceaccumulation in estuarine and coastal areas has been attributed

to

variations in the reactivity of different particle types, the
extent of surfacesedimentmixing, and the net rate and pattern
of fine-particle accumulation, our results indicate that fineparticle depositionis the most important factor affectingthe
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patternof ?Be.
9. The short-termtrapping efficiencyof the Jamesestuary
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for ?Beandotherparticle-reactive
substances
(havingparticleMatsunami,T., A. Mizohata, and T. Mamuro, Observationsof depoto-water distributionsbetween10½ and l0 s) probablyfalls
sitionsand atmosphericconcentrations
of :•øPb, 7Beand 137Csin
somewhere between 50 and 100%.
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